HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
(For more details refer to the meeting minutes)
First we need to welcome two new members and congratulate another!

Welcome to our New Members:
Becky Manson and Wanda Ballard

CONGRATULATIONS to Margo who is,
once again, the Wichita Senior Women’s
Bowling Champion!!

Approximately 20 or so ladies joined forces at the Spaghetti Factory to initiate our 2021 season
of golf, fun and comradery! Two new members, Becky Manson and Wanda Ballard also joined
us. We had a great meal and discussed lots of BWGL business! Not the least of which was how
we are going to navigate (possibly) another season of Covid!! No doubt, we will prevail, as we
did last season! Even though we may still have to make a few adjustments!
One of the decisions made at the meeting was adopting a “max Score” of 10 for our Tuesday
play days. This should speed up play and possibly keep some of us from getting too frustrated
to fully enjoy the game. Details are in the minutes….
Nancy, Rules and Arbitration Chair, discussed the E-5 rule (see the minutes for details). She also
handed out a laminated card that included pertinent info about golf and some of the rules of
golf that we should be aware of when playing.
Nonya also had laminated cards listing the weekly awards competitions. If you didn’t get the
laminated cards you might contact these ladies.
Another decision Made at the meeting was to rename our Championship Tournament to the
Founder’s Championship Tournament in memory and dedication to the ladies, who back in
1982 founded BWGL! Hail to the Founders!
Vicki has ordered BWGL logo shirts for those who want them. These are BWGL shirts that our
members wear when they are participating in Team Play, thus the reference to BWGL Team
Play Shirts. Contact Vicki if you want one!
Lots more info in Cindy’s minutes from the meeting!!!

